Contributing to Programme Continuity and
impact through strengthening public supply chains
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Children’s rights are realized when continuous equitable access is guaranteed
Supply Chains are instrumental to
overcome children’s barriers to access
quality health and social services.
These barriers are characterized by:

Limited availability of required health
products resulting in interruptions of
health services
Alteration in the quality of health
products resulting in a reduction of
their safety, potency and efficacy
Prohibitive logistics costs resulting in
unequal availability of products and
exclusion of service for those in need
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The journey to strengthen public supply chains in the COVID-19 context and beyond

Acute Response
Phase
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Capacity
development
investments
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The journey to strengthen public supply chains in the COVID-19 context and beyond

Critical success
factors
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Successful practices in
strengthening public supply chains
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Developing bespoken strengthening plans through the maturity continuum
The maturity model is an instrument that
takes the shape of a questionnaire
whereby government and supply chain
stakeholders assess quantitatively the
performance of the supply chain across
five-levels of the maturity continuum:
It is used to identify the gaps and
priorities across all areas of the
national supply chain
The results inform the government’s
response and objectives, as well as
the resources needed to
operationalise the response
It serves as an M&E tool to track
progress and assess the efficiency of
deployed solutions along the maturity
continuum

Reaching those in need through evidence-driven health interventions
In Burkina Faso children under-five
suffer SAM with limited access to Vit-A
supplementation (VAS) and IFA and low
levels of access and utilisation.
These barriers were surmounted by:

Allowing the government to develop
and implement needs-driven
strengthening plans based on the
maturity model, and resulted in:
Integrated multi-stakeholder
partnerships (civil society, private
sector, donors, partners) leveraging
the assets and strengths of all parties
toward a shared goal and realisation
of a government-led plan
As of Jun 2019 the coverage for VAS
in children 6-59 months has increased
to 99.8%
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Deploying innovative solutions in coordination with partners to increase access for all
In Malawi children’s wellbeing was at
risk due to long turnaround times for
early infant HIV diagnosis, with the
infrastructure, geography and weather
being the main challenges.
These barriers were surmounted by:
Region-wide supply chain network
analysis to identify bottlenecks and
quantify gaps
Deployment of drones for last-mile
delivery in access-constrained areas
while reducing transport lead times
The number of samples collected
increased by 130%, and turnaround
times reduced from 8 to 2 weeks –
directly increasing patients access to
treatment
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Expanding access for all through private sector partnerships
The geographical distributions of the
Solomon Islands coupled with the small
and sparse represent a challenge to
achieve universal access and coverage.
This is being addressed by:
Government and private sector joining
forces to provide increased and
targeted clinical care (i.e. measles)
Patients access a defined number of
health care services across private
sector entities under a government
and private sector service delivery
package agreement that regulates
these services.
Private sector supports national
surveillance efforts extending it to the
current COVID-19 context
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WASH interventions in cholera affected urban slums
In Liberia the number of cholera cases
increased by 47% in the span of twelve
months partly due to the limited access
to clean water.

To tackle this outbreak, safe water,
sanitation and hygiene promotion
coupled with the provision of facilities
and required commodities resulted in:
Access to safe water increased from
50 to 67% and utilisation of
chlorinated water rose from 23 to 45%
With the population also benefitting
from a significant increase in access
to latrines and handwashing facilities
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Ensuring continuous improvement processes by achieving high-integrity data
An HIV/AIDS programme struggled to
fulfil international and donor-related
reporting requirements due to limited
data integrity and poor reporting
practices.
These barriers were surmounted by:
Developing a process-based strategy
to measure and ensure data integrity,
availability and timeliness
Moreover, field visits to provide on the
job training in +75 facilities and
implement corrective actions to
address all identified barriers
Resulted in data integrity, on-time
reporting and completeness achieving
~85% in twelve months
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Develop robust forecast exercises by understanding in-country needs to
In Latin America an HIV/AIDS
programme struggled to forecast
properly resulting in financial
inefficiencies and stock-risky situations
These barriers were surmounted by:
Adopting a simulation forecasting
method to include all the factors
affecting the consumption patterns
Created a multi-faceted team including
programme, supply and field-level
officers and leaders of opinion to
identify all relevant assumptions
Complementing the initial forecast
with a supply and demand process to
proactively identify stock-risky
situations
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Preventing stock-risky situations by managing supply and demand levels
An HIV/AIDS programme faced
challenges managing its stock levels
due to a faster than planned transition of
treatment regimes and introduction of
new formulations
These barriers were surmounted by:
Developing a multi-faceted working
group and managing the supply and
demand levels to analyse
consumption patterns and adjust
accordingly resulting in:
The elimination of stockouts and
significant reduction of risky
situations
Ensured continuous access to all
required health technologies and
products
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Supporting programme-wide decisions by transforming data into actionable-evidence
to

Dashboard will be updated to reflect
nutrition related indicators
Disclaimer: The dashboard does not
hold any real data and does not
represent the reality of the country it
is meant for demonstration purposes
only.

Visual Analytics integrates health and
supply chain indicators to provide
managers a system-wide view

Programme managers benefit from
identifying cross-functional patterns to
address equity and coverage gaps

Linking long term planning, with an
M&E framework and tactical indicators
enables evidence-driven decisions
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To learn more about how Supply
Division can provide technical
cooperation aimed at strengthening
national supply chains please contact:
Supply Chain Strengthening Centre
sc.strengthening@unicef.org
Country Coordination SharePoint site
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